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Moore approves
budget sub-council
Students will soon have .1 voice in
general lee allocations
I niveisih
l'iesidenl
I'ollis
\
Moore Ji yesterday approved a proposal 1.11 .1 budget Mil' council tn nuke
recommendations 10 ihe I'mversitj
Budget i mined loi allocating the $50
per quai lei genet 11 lee
Acting Provost in Michael Ferrari
:
who MIigmal
the sub-council last Vugust said it will have ihree
111.mi purposes
rn review
with the varloui
department heads and student service
prograt
ii lee rapport
tn ili'H'i nunbjectives .mil
I111.11n1.1i needs lot the W7;! 74 academic veat
l'i* examine current services pro*
\ ided .nut opet it tonal expenses beyond
homlr.1 •-, 1 p obhg itions and assess
tin- effei iivem is ol 'in departments
.mil progt in'*

-To make recommendations to the
University Budget Council by Feb. 23.
1973 as to how the projected general
lees income (or the main campus lor
1973-74 should be allocated for current
and future student services and activities
Dr Perrari said the sub-council will
consist of seven undergraduates, two
graduate students, two faculty members Vice Provost of Student Affairs
Dr Richard Eakin and six or seven
consulting members.
Kive ol the seven undergraduates
will be picked by a screening committee appointed by the Student Body
Organization 1SBO1 Steering Committee
The screening committee will
include the student representative to
Ihe Board of Trustees, three steering
committee members and one voting
representative from each student

Truman kept
on critical list
K \\s VS ' 11 \
W
Kormer
N
Presidi n
Truman was
repot ted
npi »ed 1 ondition h\
medical authorities vesterda) after .1
touch and go night m in-- battle against
lung congestion and a weakened hen i
Dm loi - kepi linn on the critical li>t
IV ..
itenlial nl Midden
1 hange n qu n that he continue to be
desi 1 it" '
said spokesmen

Moore may
pick provost
by Dec. 15
The I rmcrsitv
should have .1
permanent provost b\ Dei IS Richard
Edwards
executive
assistant
to
University President I'ollis \ Moore
.lr said yeslet daj
I1.- said the si reening committee
that re\ lewed ihe * andidates has made
its recommendation tn President
M
mn n in rests in his
hands
The last nl 'In1 live potential
candidates «.i- interviewed Tuesda}
Dr Moore said
Di Michael Perrari acting provost,
will resume his duties as coordinator
ot planning and budgeting alter the
permanent provost assumes his
position
The provnsi 1- involved in recruiting
and evaluating ai ademu personnel,
tunning academii polic) ilevehiping
curricula ami prepai ing academic
budget requests

at Research I'ospital and Medical
Center, where the 88-year-old former
chief executive was taken Tuesday
evening from his home in nearby Independence. Mo.
DURING THE night. Truman had
passed through what his personal
physician. Dr. Wallace Graham, called
an "ultracritical period."
I'is general response is better
today than yesterday." the hospital
reported in one of several periodic
statements to newsmen "The major
concern is still heart failure "
Wayne Conery, the hospital's
assistant director of professional
services, said doctors "have described
last night's episode as acute pulmonary
edema which is a manifestation of
heart failure But at the present, there
is no evidence of myocardial
1 nt.1 trt 11 HI "

In layman's terms, Conery said,
doctors were indicating there was no
evidence Truman had suffered a heart
attack
THE SAME statement also
mentioned the continued presence of
infection which doctors indicated was
in the bronchial tree "
An edema is the presence o( abnormally large amounts of fluid in the
intercellular tissue spaces of the body.
Truman's wife. Bess, and their only
child. Margaret Truman Daniel, were
at his side during most of the night
The wife of New York Times
executive Clifton Daniel, arrived here
Thursday from Washington
Meeting with reporters shortly afterward, she voiced "great faith" her
father would come out of this all
right

group that receives all or pan ol its
funds from the general fees and administers Us own budget
The two other undergraduates on the
sub-council will be the permanent student representatives to the Kudget
Council
The two graduate students will be
picked by Graduate Student Senate and
two faculty representatives will be appointed by the chairman of Faculty
Senate
Any student may apply for membership on the sub-council whether or not
he belongs to one of the organizations
receiving funds from the general lees
The three administrative consultants
would provide background information
(or the committee members, but would
not be permitted to vote
Dr. Ferrari said the Budget Council
and the sub-council will work closely
together
IV added the sub-council will make
recommendations to
the Budget
Council for review and evaluation and
also make recommendations directly
to President Moore for his information
"We hope to have everything
together and convene lor the first
meeting by mid-January." Dr perrari
said
"I think the sub-council should be
very effective and 1 have utmost confidence in it "
The general lees totalling about $2 T>
million are used lor student activities
cultural events, sports events, union
activities, health services and opera
tional expenses

Nswiensts wy Jeff Tertrtyian

Look
familiar?

Ah yet. thot time of th* quartor again. But how many student* will bo as
amused at George Teeters, freshman (Ed.), while cramming for finals? If the
studying gets to be too much, the books start piling up a little too high, and the
eyes take on that heavy feeling, just remember, it'll all be over soon.

Football team to file grievance
By Fred R. Ortlip. Sports Editor
Bowling Green varsity football
players reportedly will present head
coach Don Nehlen with a petition
Sunday asking him to resign. The News
learned yesterday
In a special meeting Tuesday. Ihe
team voted 38-to-3 in favor ol signing
the petition, one of the players said
The player requested he not be identified.
Senior and freshman players did not
participate in the vote
The team is reportedly split on
whether it will accept only Nehlen s
resignation or a possible compromise
"SOME PLAYERS won't accept
anything short of a resignation, the
player said. "They want to take their
case to a higher echelon (if Nehlen
doesn't resign). But other players will
settle with a compromise "
The petition reportedly listed gno
vances the team has against Nehlen.
who completed his fifth season this fall
as head coach.
"Many of the players don't think he
can change, that he's too established in

his ways
ihe playet said Ucw.nu
him in change in the lypeol offense Ihe
players want t'c > inn ciinsci vative
The playei said the learn is nol questioning Nehlen s couching ability but
rathet ins technique in handling Ihe
team
••THE TEAM IS distressed al Ihe
plays he calls and win he calls Ihe
plays he did the playei said
Nehlen, 36, compiled a 8-3 1 record
this tall cumuli- in Ins second straight
second place finish in ihe Mid-American Conference In five years he has
compiled .1 26 20 3 overall record
The player did sa) MIMIC ol his leant
mates arc in .1 negotiable IIHMHI .mil
that the team might accept .1 compro-

lightt aren't stars, go ahead and make a wish
of good will, II certainly won't hurt to do a little

CONTACTED IN Columbus, where
In- is an assistant coach in the All-Ohio
SI11 in* Bowl tomorrow. Nehlen said he

Apollo sailing smoothly
SPACE CENTER, Houston 1AP1 ■
Apollo 17 ihe moon Might that began
with a .stutter step sailed smoothly
toward its lunar large) yesterday while
its crewmen sell led hack and enjoyed
the ride
Their only bothet was 1 pesky
warning signal which the experts said
was no worry at .ill
Experts said the Apollo 17 crew look
the first steps to make up the tune lost
in the launch delay by tiring a longer
burn than planned when they fired out
of earth orbital 4 45a.m. yesterday

Even though aM the
anyway. During the
wishful thinking

Unties like he dues the team doesn't
want him

knows about Ihe petition but not enough
about it to comment. I'e said he "is
anxious lo return to find out."
I don't know what the problem is.
he said The season has been over lor
two weeks and I haven't heard anything Il leads me to believe it's a
woodpecker in the wood pile,
explaining that possibly one or two
players drummed up the support."
Nehlen speculated thai a lew players
might have gotten the idea lor the petition from an opinion column which appeared in The News Nov. 30 saying
second place is ti.nlitnni.il with
Nehlen
I'owever. the player said he didn t
think ihe column had anything to do
with how the players feel

Crewmen enjoying ride

By Mike Coehran
Associated Press Wriler

Make
a wish

mise
depending upon how Nehlen
reacts
IV s smart enough to solve Ihe
problem: lies a good administrator."
Ihe playei said It depends on how he
lakes it I'c's so oblivious to the
leellngs ol the players thai it'll be such
a kick in the lace -maybe It'll wake
him up
IV II either resign or try to regain
Ihe reaped "I Ihe team. It depends on
how much he wants the job I think he's
smart enough to change But il he con

THIS PUT THEM on a taster course
to the moon and they will be back on
schedule before they enter lunar orbit.
It was a tune nl waiting lor astronauts Eugene A t'ernan. I'arrison
"Jack" IV Schmitt and Ronald E
Evans, anxious to reach their lunar
goal and begin explorations that will
fill gaps in man's knowledge ol the
moon's history
"You're a sweet talker, was the
reply Irom Apollo commander Cernan
when informed by Mission Control the
word was go for a quarler-million-mile
journey through space, which will put
them in the moon's gravity late
tomorrow
"We try lo please. Gene," said
1'ouslnn

CERNAN. 38, and Schmitt. a 37year-old geologist who is the first
professional scientist spaceman, are
scheduled to touch down on the lunar
surface Monday to begin three days of
explorations
Their visit, the sixth by Americans,
ends an era of adventure and may be
"20th century man's last voyage to an
alien world
While most of America was
awakening
yesterday
morning.

Cernan. Schmitt and Evans, who will
circle the moon in the command ship
during the lunar expedition, began
Iheir first rest period.
Awaking late in the afternoon, they
had a full schedule of equipment tests
and the reward of their first breakfast
in space
A PROBLEM with a balky computer
delayed their launch from Cape
Kennedy nearly three hours Wednesday night and yesterday morning.

mm

Let's fill the truck
Tomorrow's the day. While most students will probably be taking it
easy or preparing for finals, news staffers will be behind Moseley
I'all manning the huge "Save the News" truck
There are thousands of pounds of newsprint out there somewhere
and we want to see all of it back here on Saturday. Let's fill that truck
to the brim
All it will lake from you is an effort to gather together the paper
you've been saving all quarter and to get it lo us Be sure lo include
this issue, the last of the quarter iWe will resume publication
Thursday. Jan. 4-so you can start saving again11
Still not convinced'' Look at it this way Tomorrow s a great chance
to clean out closets and desk drawers and to make your room or
apartment a little more livable Bring the bundles in and we'll lake
il from there.
Hope to see you tomorrow from noon until 4 p.m. Let's make the
environment a little more livable too.

2/The tO Newt, Friday, D«imbt,- 8, 1972
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lottery
A proposal for the establishment of a lottery for Ohio is
presently due for discussion on the floor of the state (fouM of
Representatives.
Although we are not 100 per cent in favor of a lottery for Ohio.
we believe it is one of the few ways to increase revenue for the
state without directly raising taxes.
A lottery may provide monies for state services that otherwise
would have to have tax levies passed to raise property taxes.
An opportunity for legal gambling may also help relieve some
of the participation in illegal gambling
Lotteries operate on a regressive system, which means that
the lower one's income is, the higher the proportion of that
income he pays in taxes
A lottery may postpone increases in sales tax, which is even
more regressive since everyone is required to pay it.
Participation in a lottery is optional.
We believe that the potential benefits a lottery offers Ohio
warrant its adoption.

sbo
During the last 10 weeks, the Student Body Organization (SBO)
under President Jeff Sherman has:
-Worked for an early-out academic calendar;
--Worked against the drive to repeal the state income tax;
-Lobbied for changes in the foreign language requirement;
-Successfully recommended guidelines for the budget subcouncil;
--Distributed professor-course evaluation forms in
dormitories;
-Responded to student complaints through its problem-solver
service;
-Maintained a successful Cultural Boost program.
During the last 10 weeks. SBO has not taken action on:
-The requirement that students have their parents' permission
before they can live in a dormitory with a 24-hour open house
policy;
-The new drug policy in the dormitories, casting resident
advisors in the role of policemen;
-Complaints about the out-of-state surcharge, particularly the
student suit filed against the University challenging extra fees
and the proposed ACLU suit against the Board of Regents
challenging its residency requirements:
-The proposed city housing code, which would include a
student representative on a housing board;
-The pass/no record proposal for Knglish 111/112.
We appreciate the positive actions SBO has taken during fall
quarter, but we are disturbed by what seems to be a basic
philosophy within the organization.
Almost all positive moves made by the organization have been
in response to situations that have already been brought into
question by other members of the community.
In fact, the basic reason SBO has not acted on any of the
problems mentioned above is no one has brought a specific
complaint to the organization.
The problems exist, but because no one has specifically said.
"Look, SBO, something has to be changed." the organization
seems to think it should take no action.
We think SBO should take it upon itself to initiate change,
whether Student A or B has requested it or not.
Sherman indicated this week SBO can not really tackle the
problem of out-of-state fees because the Board of Regents has
"written down the policy in black and white."
Apparently, the organization believes since a policy has been
officially written into the record, no force in heaven or on earth
can change that policy
If that were true, this University would still be ringing a lightsout bell at 11 p.m.. members of the opposite sex would still not be
allowed in dormitory rooms, female students would still be
unable to ride in automobiles, the University would be making no
attempt to hire a gynecologist for the Pealth Center, and we
would still be paying the same fees in effect when the seniors at
this University enrolled in 1969
Just because a policy is "written down...in black and white"
does not mean it can't be changed And just because a student
has not specifically requested that SBO move does not mean it
can't initiate action on its own.
There are too many problems facing both students and faculty
at this University for the official student governing body to wait
for its constituents to come and cry on its shoulder before it
agrees to recognize a problem.
We elected the SBO officers to work for us. not just to provide
a clean handkerchief from time to time
Sherman and his officers still have one more quarter in office.
We suggest they make that quarter count

:
:

opinion

third world ready to fight

-,
By Ayo Adeleaa (Nigeria)
GaestColamnlst
The world keeps on changing and
rather rapidly too. Individuals who
possess the natural vision or are gifted
with scientific perception can easily
visualize the trends in world politics
and economy moving gradually
towards realignment of forces,
redefinition of interests and replanning
of tactics and strategies.
In the process of this complex
exercise, several nations, mostly the
rich, are bound to look inwards. Some
are already doing so.
Old friends are being abandoned in
preference for new ones. Subversions,
intrique. diplomatic maneuvers,
espionage are already on the increase
all over the world
I STRONGLY believe that the
ultimatum of these dramatic
developments is that sooner than
expected, the world will witness
intensified conflict between
nationalistic interests and
international obligations.
Those technically less-developed
countries of Africa. Asia and Latin
America, usually at the receiving end
of the impurities and iniquities of the
relatively technically more developed
countries, are likely to bear the main
brunt of the negative results of this
contradiction.
But the Third World is definitely
poised to put up a fight.
It seems now necessary to evaluate
current trends of international
developments more specifically. On
the political front, things are far from
being easy either for the big or the
small nations.
TENSIONS STILL exist between the
rich and the poor nations in all corners
of (he globe. The racist regimes in
Southern Africa are waxing strongthanks to the support they get from the
supposedly super powers.
The fire in Indochina with Vietnam
as the focal point is still burning and
will probably keep on burning for a
long while to come.
Solution to the Middle-East crisis is
still bleak and Eastern Europe still
groans silently under the Soviet yoke
On the economic front the rich nations
are talking in terms of holding back
their purse.
Some are being forced into thinking
of trimming their excessively
prolitable foreign aid for fairer but
less profitable foreign trade.
THE UNITED STATES, usually the
world's greatest donor country, has
taken various steps to protect its
economic interests and at the same
time has caused an international
money crisis.
The Soviet Union with a rather
stagnant or deteriorating economy is
moving fast to the Third World in order
to contribute their share in exploiting
the people and their wealth.
Some of the main causes of world
conflict and tension are . those of
economic interests between nations
Every nation thinks first and
foremost of its specific national
interests and would rather develop
and or progress at the expense of the
others.
Also owing to lack of technical knowhow, the relatively poorer nations have
always been the worst of it.
THEY ARE THE victims of
imbalance of trade in which (heir raw
materials are sold at desperately
cheap prices to the rich nations but
purchase finished products at
unjustifiably exorbitant prices
Simply because they cannot process
all their raw materials locally, the

circle continues to the impoverishment
of those that own the natural
resources. Will this situation continue
indefinitely? Will these nations remain
so forever? Hell NO!
The trumpet has been sounded by
these poor nations for a collision
between the rich and the poor nations.
At the end of a conference of nations
of Africa. Asia and Latin America in
Lima. Peru sometime in November,
1971. a resolution was adopted warning
that "indefinite co-existence between
poverty and affluence is no longer
possible."

These poor nations, as owners of the
bulk of the world's natural resources
are gradually resisting and resenting
having to beg these supposedly rich
nations with cap in hand: and are
providing themselves into regional
groupings on the basis of specific
economic interests for more effective
results.

our error
Due to an error of The News.
"International Center" appears with
Teshome Teklu's name in the columns
about foreign students in Tuesday and
Wednesday's papers.
Teklu should not be considered a
spokesman for the International
Center 1'is opinions are those of a
Guest Columnist and are not
representative of the center

Lerrera
used christmas trees
Last year students and student
groups at the University were most
kind in giving their used Christmas
trees to the Deacon's Shop at First
Presbyterian Church before leaving on

Before you leave for Christmas
vacation, will you please take a few
minutes to leave your Christmas trees
off on the north side lawn of the church
IS Church St. near W Wooslerl?

vacation.

We redistributed these trees to poor
people in the Bowling Green area
before Christmas We hope you will
join us again in this project.

criteria for promotion, tenure and
merit increases.
If your professor is not using an
evaluation in each of your classes, you
and he are missing a great opportunity
to improve teaching at BGSU.
If this is the case I urge you to file a
complaint with the dean of the college
and the department chairman in which
your class is based. This complaint will
not fall on deaf ears.

THIS HAS BEEN a particularly bad
year for farm workers, and requests
for food and clothing at the Deacon's
Shop have been frequent. We are now
short of used warm outer clothing,
blankets and food staples.
Also, a Christmas party for the
children is planned for December 20
and we are still short of toys.
All goods are of course distributed
free. If you can help us with donations
of used clothing, blankets and toys, we
would appreciate it very much.
If you have any questions, please call
Theople Reynolds > 353-17341 or me
1352-6341) Thank you for your past
help and any help you can give us again
this year. Merry Christmas!

Jeff Sherman
SBO president

Kenneth A Robb
Department of English

evaluations valuable
Two years ago Academic Council
passed a
very
important
recommendation. It was designed to
benefit faculty and students alike.
The sense of the motion was that all
professors shall use professor-course
evaluations to help improve their
teaching ability. These same
evaluations are also used as part of a

oversight
I for one would not like to see the
oversight of not filling the skating rink
across from Conklin l.'all repeated
again this year.
This facility would be used by the
students if it was flooded by
maintenance. Last year the
maintenance department denied any
knowledge of the purpose of the area.
The time is nearing for filling the
area if it is to be used this quarter.

let's hear from you

is no substitute for a strong, we I I-deveI oped body."

developments in Africa, economic
unity and collaboration, breakdown of
artificial boundaries and realization of
immigration regulations which restrict
intra-African travel and trade, finally
and most important the deteriorating
and almost negative outlook of some
poor nations with respect to foreign aid
from these so-called super powers. I
strongly perceive that those days are
running out and fast too.
So you'd better give a damn and
watch out!''

For example, the Organization of
Petroleum Exporting Countries
(OPEC) has effected more increases
in prices of oil than ever because of
their joint action.
There is just no reason why these socalled poor nations should continue to
suffer when they are right in the midst
of plenty.
Many Africans don't visualize their
national problems as being solved by
daily shouts of imperialism.
Taking another look at recent

THIS WARNING is contained in a
preamble to the document described as
the
"declaration of Lima."
Resolutions alone are not sufficient
and many poor nations of the Third
World are presently adopting new and
more positive strategies to combat
these ills.

Alan Boyer
853 Napoleon Rd No 10

"There

;

The BG News welcomes all letters to
the editor and opinion columns Letters
may comment on any other letter,
column or editorial
Letters should be a maximum of 300
words, typewritten We ask that
columns be no more than four typed
pages triple-spaced
The News maintains the right to edit
all submissions that exceed these
limits or with respect to the laws of
libel and proper taste.
Letters and columns must include the
author's name, address and phone
number, and may be mailed to the
Editor, co The BG News I0B
University Pall.
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Apollo officials bluff computer
By C. G. McDuiel
AP Science Writer

seconds belore liftoff, an
intricate
network
ol
communications
began
humming between National
Aeronautics
and
Space
Administration installations
and contractors personnel

SPACE
CENTER.
Houston IAP) - A balky
computer won the (irst two
rounds, but man finally won
the fight to (jet Apollo 17 on
its way to the moon by
fooling the computer
A
combination
ol
teamwork and sometimes a
bit of
shade tree engineering" go into solving
problems such as the one
which delayed the Apollo
launch Wednesday night
I'undreds of engineers and
technicians
worked
doggedly and anonymously
at Cape Kennedy, Kla .
I'untsville. Ala . and Houston space installations to
solve the problem

WHAT STOPPED the
countdown was an auto
malic sequencer which was
just doing its job
The
automatic sequencer is pro
grammed to halt operations
when it gets an Indication
that preparatory steps were
not followed one alter the
other in the planned order
Oxygen tanks in the rocket
had not pressut iml auto
malieally. and even though
technicians did
the job
manually the message did
not get through to Ihe coin

the oxygen tanks to be pressurized, this step could be
done manually, then (he
computer
could
proceed
with subsequent steps
Lee noted "We had to be
careful
we
were
not
masking something else
IV meant there had to he
assurances that b\
pro
.ceding around the balk)
computer step then' would
be no other problem This

Nawiphoto by MkhMl G Onni

Contrast

Contrast and continuity combine to prove that beauty can be
found even on the ceiling of the Library.

Birth control
COLUMBUS t AP)-The Ohio Welfare
Department, together with the lederal
government, will provide over $2 million
lor expansion
ol
lamily
planning
services in the state. Ohio Ailing Wei
(are Director Robert Canary announced
yesterday
One fourth Of Ihe money to come
from state funds, represents a massive
expansion ol ihe department into the
area ol lamily planning and birth
control, he said

Technicians and engineers
at Marshall Spaeellight ten
ter in I'untsville where Ihe
Saturn nickel was developed
set to work with their so
called breadboard to siniii
late Ihe problem and find Ihe
solution

THEY

DECIDED

they

could bypass this automatic
function on the computer,
and when it came time lor

Ohio legislature

Center to save state money
through one system, instead
of two separate centers,
thereby eliminating many
cost (acton
The center, initially to be
operated by this Universit)
and
the
University
of
Toledo, will be built in Levil
Industrial Park in Toledo
The building is expected to

The
Northwest
Ohio
University Computer Center
iNOUCC I will save the state
about $100,000 a year' once
its
initial
costs
are
eliminated, said I)r Robert
Duquet.
coordinator
of
computer accounting.
The schools will now be
running their data services

o|>en in January. 1974.

won't begin until summer "
lost ol the building has

CONSTRUCTION HAS not
yet stalled on the building.
Ill Duquet said
"We hope to have the
contract! for construction
out by the end of the
bicnnium
he said
Hut
ground breaking probably

been estimated at $0.50.000.
but Hi Duquet said it could
reach
$700,000
by
the

Nixon selects Brinegar
for transportation post
CAMP DAVID. Md IAPI
President Nixon added a
new lace to his virtually
complete
second
term
Cabinet
yesterday
nominating California oil
company executive Claude
S Brinegar to replace John
\ Volpe as Transportation
secretary
Volpe was nominated to be
ambassador to Italy, the
'first
Italian-American
selected lor the Rome post.
The announcements by
press secretary Ronald L.
Ziegler left only one Cabinet

Richard Kleindienst will be
retained in that slot
Brinegar
a 45-year-old
Republican, economist and
racing car buff, is the third
new face to be chosen for the
Cabinet
New York labor leader
Peter Hrennan was brought
in to replace James I'odgson
as labor secretary, and
South Carolina textile manulacturer Frederick B Dent
to replace Peter (J Peterson
as commerce secretary.
Otherwise.
Cabinet
members were kept in their

nomination-attorney general-yet to be disclosed

positions, shifted from one
department to another or
promoted from within the
ranks

OFFICIALS say there is
Little question
but
that

Ziegler said Brinegar will
divest
himself
of
his
holdings in Union Oil Co
where he is senior vice
president
as
well
as
president of the Union 76
division
Brinegar received his doctorate in economic research
from Stanford University in
1953. joined Union Oil as an
economist-analyst
and
worked his way up through
company ranks

Completion date
A 10-meniber board of
directors
will
be
the
decision-making body of the
center, and will review
recommendations made byJames I. Downs, the new
director
EACH SCHOOL will have
live members on Ihe board.
The Bowling Green representatives
will
include
University President Ifollis
A.
Moore
Jr..
Vice
President for Operations. .1
Claude Scheureman and two
University trustees.
The provost, when named,
will be the fifth Bowling
Green representative.
Dr.
Duquet
said
the
directors will decide spme
sort ol budget to be set up
for each University.
I'e said there are 17 other
institutions
in
northwest

LAUNCH
OFFICIALS.
contractors, engineers and

MIAMI. Kl.i IAI'I
Ohio has been
ti.nurd as one ol seven slates to parlici
pale in a $1 million Ford Foundation program to study Ihe efficiency ol slate

legislatures
Ohio

that

could

use

technicians conferred over
the 81 telephone lines which
are the heart of the communications network connecting the three space centers
Called into play in making
these decisions are literally
tons of paper documenting
test performance! and functions ol all equipment involved in a space launch

newsnoTes

outer
IT CAUSED 2 hours and 40
minutes
of
delay
and
anxious moments for launch
personnel
It could have
caused a month's delay in
launching and cost $10 million to $12 million
"Safety was paramount.'
Navy ("apt Chester M. Lee.
Apollo mission director, said
yesterday
When
the
computer
stopped the countdown 30

was worked out in the
simulation procedure
Walker Kapyran. launch
director at Cape Kennedy.
told a news conference alter
liftoff, "Once we were satisheil we had no problem in
that area we picked up the
count and went on our merry
•raj

the

\nniiiini cinent ol the program was
made here yesterday at the National
Conference of Slate Legislative leaders
The program, which will begin in 1973
and last through 1974. will bo implemented by the Slate Legislative Leaders
Foundation, a branch of the Citizens

computer centei
Downs said the Toledo
University Medical College
is interested in using Ihe
facilit)
Flndlay
College
used it last year, ami Owens
Technical School is now
using it, Duquet said

Conference

on

State

Legislatures,

Kansas City. Mo
The study aims to work internally lor
reform Ol legislative operations and help
create a public climate for relorm

Peace progress
PARIS i AIM - I'enry A Kissinger and
Hanoi's Le Due Tho met yesterday for
Ihe lourth time in their current round ol
secret peace talks and again gave no
hint ol progress
The Communist side spoke ol a new
deadlock caused by American and South
Vietnamese inlransigeance.
French
press
reports
that
an
agreement might be signed within hours
were discounted by both sides

Death penalty
COKONADO. Calif. iAPi - With only
one dissenting vote, the nation's state
attorneys general have recommended
reinstatement of the death penalty for
certain crimes.
The National Association of Attorneys
General voted 32-1 Wednesday for a
resolution asking that
"the death
penalty be provided as a legal punishment where it is appropriate by the Congress and the state legislatures."

Some final' thoughts on exams
When students tile inlo
their classrooms next week
to
take
their
final
examinations,
what
will
they be thinking''
Bill Suhay. junior iA&S>.
believes linal examinations
are not truly representative
ol what the student has
learned during the quarter
liecau.se he just "crams
belore Ihe linal and then lor
gels it
"I loci tests every couple
ol weeks are all right, but
there shouldn't be anything
comprehensive, he said

Hoilic Volker, sophomore
i B.A. i. agreed

"A

COMPREHENSIVE

linal is not necessary it
should be just another lest
over the last lew week s
material." he said
.leii Pleska, sophomore
i u \ i
s.nd a
comprehensive examination proves
students can
memorise
information,
but
really
they
haven I
learned
anything."
Some
Instructors have
designed linal examinations

thai
cover
only
the
information
that
was
discussed during the last
lew weeks ol the quarter
For a lot ol classes. Ihe
linal is another regular lest.
so why have them'' asked
Bill
Mesenburg.
senior
i Ed i
I'OWever. some students
had no complaints about the
linal examinations
II a person really learns
something in 10 weeks, he
should have no problems on
a final, said Gene Martini,
sophomore i B.A. I.

MARTINI SAID he did not
think the last week ol
classes should be devoted
entirely to reviewing old
material
rather
than
introducing
new
inlormation
Scot)
Stevens,
junior
lAttSl. said the instructor
has no other method other
than a linal examination to
determine whal a student
has learned from a class
" As long as there are
grades, there will be finals."
he said

CHRISTMAS GIFT IDEAS

&b? - i WOODVILLE APPLIANCE & AUDIO

the

SEE AND HEAR SOME OF THE FINEST NAME BRAND STEREO EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE AND ALL AT
SPECIAL LOW PRICES. SEE SUCH EQUIPMENT AS: MARANTZ, FISHER, SANSUI, KENWOOD, HARMONKARDON, SHERWOOD, SONY, JBL, TEAC, BSR, GARRARD, DUAL AND MANY MORE. STOP BY AND SEE
OHIO'S LARGEST SELECTION OF NAME BRAND AUDIO EQUIPMENT, ALL AT DISCOUNT PRICES.

Oxford House
Has

SAVE '33.95

Baggies
30 Inch Bells
Double Knit Slacks
Sweater Vests
Turtleneck Sweaters
Crew Neck Sweaters
Sweater Shirts
Knit Shirts
Dress Shirts
Ties

$

10
$ $
9- 14
$
12
$ $
6- 9
$ $
8- 13
$
16
$
12
$ $
8- ll
$ $
9- 12

SAVE '40.90

SAVE '2Z0O

Fisher

s4.$6

In Addition Present
This Coupon for 10% off at
■i

the

Oxford House
434 East Wooster St.
Bowling Green, Ohio

10% off any Purchase

WOOOrS 60 DAY EXCHANGE POLICY
Any component in your HI-FI system
may be exchanged within 60 days of
purchase for any equivalent component or higher priced unit. You merely pay the difference, if any, and return
the items in their original cartons and
like-new condition with your receipt of
purchase.

.»—■SJ^SJV

♦

run

■VliliM'JHH
SUSSSSB

DISCOUNT APPLIANCE
and AUDIO CENTERS

WT

SOItll

2160Woodvi«*Rd.
Op." DM, 10 9
Op^i Saturday 10-9
-Sunday 124

4400 rtoatherdowns Blvd.
Opm Daily 109
Saturday 10-9 - Sunday 12 6

ALEXIS
5208 MOTTO. St.
Opm Daly 109
Saturday 10-9
- Sunday 12-6

3067 W. A*»«is Rd.
Opm Dafjr 10-9
Saturday 10-4 - CJoaaJ Sunday

A WWTTB. 'HO HASSir WMMNTY
A minimum of two years free parts and
free labor on all receivers, amps and
tuners Five year parts and labor on
speakers (excluding cabinet damage).
We stand behind the products we sell!
Your investment is safe when you shop
Woodville Audto Centers.

fm*. 4 Ah. NO N*w*. Friday, D«imb.. 1,1972
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Today's waste, tomorrow's products
CLEVELAND lAPl What is waste today may
become tomorrow's homes
and highways or fuels and
fertilizers
environmental
spokesmen in industry and
research centers say
Cars may run on alcohol
or hydrogen-related fuels
Bricks may be made of sul
phur.
Some changes will be new
ways to make familiar articles: some will be new products, such as a smokeless
incinerator.
Some products may be
new ways to handle current
environmental problems,
ways devised by one company for its own solutions
and then sold to other busi-

And some may be com
binalions. such as converting toxic sludge wastes
into a gray powder chemically locked against release
of the toxic materials, and
then using the powder for
landfills
MANY OF these examples
already are here, in use.
even making money in com
menial markets
I'l'C Industries, Inc.. of
Pittsburgh, tells ul running
into an environmental problem requiring alternatives
lot Liiiclhil disposal ul some
waste sludges
Kurning
seemed In be the best
answer, bul PPG lound no
suitable commercial incinerator

So it built its own-one
which is "smokeless and
noiseless, and is self-fueling
once ignited." says James
T UestefanoofPPG.
The Franklin Institute of
Philadelphia is exploring the
possibility of turning municipal wastes into road construction material, using
Cleveland trash for the test.
Chemix
Division of
■Environmental Sciences.
Inc.. of Pittsburgh, is converting wastes into a powder, which then is used as
intermediate cover in landfills PPti converted an old
wastes lagoon into a city
park
FLY ASH, a fine residue
Irom burning coal, has

The Brothers of Sigma Chi wish to
CONGRATULATE

THE 1972-73 SWEETHEART
of SIGMA CHI

become so widely used in
new and revived ways, along
with boiler slag and bottom
ash, that "It is now reasonable to view these as engineering materials, not
merely as solid wastes." a
Texas researcher says.
Ralph E. Gilchrist of
Southwest Research institute of San Antonio, Tex.,
says about 20 per cent of the
utility industry's ashes were
used beneficially in 1971.
Leonard S.
Wegman
president of Consulting Environmental Engineers of
New York City, says a pure
oxygen furnace developed
by Union Carbide Co.. produced small amounts of
slag, some oil "and much
usable gas."
There are several plans
for recovering heat from
burning refuse, using it to
produce steam for electricity generation and a variety
of commercial applications
Cleveland and Akron are
considering doing so.
Japan already is filling its
need for sulphur by
removing it from oil, a
spokesman for the island
nation says, and its sulphur
mines virtually have closed.

those workers going into
coal production
Gilchrist anticipates displacement in the U.S. sulphur industry as recovery
from what now are pollutants increases.
Gilchrist s research
center, working with the sulphur industry, has found a

variety of new ways to use
sulphur.
Among them:
sulphur
foam,
fiber-reinforced
coatings, a concrete-like
aggregate material, highway striping point, shock
insulating and new forms of
fertilizer
GILCHRIST says the cen-

Nuclear plants for ettctricity generation produce
heated water which, in turn,
is a thermal pollution pijoblem harmful to fish and
other life in streams Users
of liquified natural gas produce cold water as a waste
from flashing the highly
cooled liquid into gas

Psychology deportment receives
gront to benefit clinicol troining
The University's psychology department has
received a $44,963 grant this
year to train clinical psychologists.
The money, awarded by
the National Institute of
Mental Pealth under the
U.S. Department of Pealth.
Education
and Welfare
I HEW I, is part of a fiveyear program
which
includes an annual $45,000
grant
The University s
program is into its third
year
Dr Donald B Levcnthal.

professor of psychology and
director of clinical training,
said the purpose of the grant
is to " help develop emerging
programs in clinical
psychology
The
grant
provides
traineeships
for
five
graduate students chosen
each year on the basis of
merit in clinical psychology
Trainees
receive full
tuition for one year and a
$2,4OO-$2.8O0 allotment.
TRAINEES work in the
University's Psychological
Services Center during the

BECKY HARRIS

regular academic year and
are placed with social
agencies during the summer
for supervised training
The grant also pays to
bring specialized speakers
and consultants in clinical
psychology
to
the
University
"One of our goals was to
train people to work in the
community." Dr Leventhal
said
With this grant, the

trainee is given the
opportunity to see how the
psychologist fits into community work '
Dr Leventhal said the
general
response from
outside agencies involved in
the program has been
positive.
"The agencies are usually
eager to get another student
the next year." he said

Developer submits
shopping mall plan
A Cleveland-based land developer announced plans yesterday (or constructing an enclosed shopping mall at the
intersection of U.S. 6and2S in Bowling Green
The proposed 400.000 square-fool mall, to be located on a
52 4-acre tract of land, would include two department
stores, a supermarket, a drugstore, and 30 other shops
The proposal was presented by Developers Diversified, a
national developer of shopping centers, office buildings, restaurants and motels
If plans are approved, construction is scheduled to begin
in the spring of 1973. with completion expected a year later

AND ATTENDANTS

NANCY RAREY
CINDY ROWLETT

SENIORS - JOBS

FALCON PIZZA

*9,800+ to start

OPEN TILL 5 A.M.
DURING FINALS WEEK
rangranBnanEgagfflaaBBggwa

This coupon worth $.50
off on a 12" pizza
or
4.00 off on a 16" pizza

At Ponderosa Steak I louse
we sincerely hope that the
Peace and Happiness which is Christmas
can be yours
throughout the entire New Year.

From 10:00 P.M. SUN., DEC. 10th
until THURS., DEC. 14th

NOT GOOD FOR DELIVERY-

PONDEROSA

FREE DELIVERY UNTIL CLOSING

"Take A Cram Break"

Nuclear Engineering
You need • One Year of Calculus
and Physics
We give ■ One Year of Nuclear
Engineering (6 months
Academics and 6
months Live Reactors)
OBLIGATION • 4 years after
training
45,000 BONUS for second tour
PAY - '15,000+ Annually at end
of First Tour
AVIATION (with or without glasses)
Any Major
NFO - up to 20/200 Vision
PILOT-20/20 Vision
(Freshman thru Seniors may apply)
NO OBLIGATION to see if you qualify.
For any information CALL COLLECT:

at THE FALCON

LT. BEEN OR LT. FISTER
(216) 522-4825 or 4831

FREE GOLDFISH WITH EVERY PIZZA ORDER!

CASH

ter has built house walls of
bricks made from sulphur
and finds them light, cheap
and stronger than normal
cement. The bricks are
yellow naturally, he says,
but take to color changes
easily and well "so you can
have blue, green, any color
you want.''

CASH
Records

STUDENT BOOK EXCHANGE

Sale

PAYS TOP PRICES
FOR YOUR USED TEXTS

2.99
3.59
4.39
4.99
6.29
6.89
7.59

BRING EM TO:

STUDENT
BOOK EXCHANGE
530 E. W00STII ST.

ssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss

List
6.95

Sale
4.95

All Albums
and Tapes
On Sale

BeeGee Book Store

SIX AIS0 PAYS TOP WN01ISA1I PIKES ON HAHE1AIII
TUTS NO 10N6EI USED AT I.G.S.U.
"More Books For Your Monty-Mor* Monty POT Your Books"

Tapes

Across From Horshman

SALE

(FRI. thru THURS.) at our Cost

Friday, Dwc.mb.r 8, 1972. Th« BO NwWt/fog* 5

r

9
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J'ffci
Be cause mall is so im portant in >
brc wing. we use the (uincst Western

/i
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two-row birlcv available in addition
^i^o the Midwest six row variety. The extra

^^

The Hopped worl is strained,

cost of this premium barlcv is worth it, since

pumped to cooling towers, and

it makes for a milder, more pleasant beer. Here,
our barley is first cleaned, graded, washed
and steeped, then allowed to germinate for a

n

then to ferment

g cellars. Teait, made

.

■

own Special pure culture,
added and (ermentaTion begins.

E&

minimum of five days under a gentle stream
of humid air in slowly revolving drum-

->'.

In these patented Anheuscr Busch fermenters. the

r

Penetrating heat halts the sprouting process

m

and dries the grain. Rootlets arc screened off.

hi

brewers' yeast changes sug.\rs from malt and rice into

*

•.

alcohol and carbon dioxide.

5stf\

►-

W
«C

^gfh

The cleaned barley malt is stored until needed for
grinding in the Brew House.
Many beers would be ready for artificial carbonation. filtering and bottling at this point, but not Budweiser.
Instead, it goes to huge tanks in the lager cellars. Here, becchwond strips are spread across the bottom of each
lager tank, beer is pumped in. freshly veasted wort is added, and the beer is allowed to carbonate itself nat
urally as it ferments and ages, slowly and quietly a second time.

'

(This is the eiclusive Budweiser Heechwood Ageing process. It takes more time
(actually as much as thrtt limes as Umj as the process some beers use') and costs
more money, hut the slnps of heechwood provide ciira surface for the brewers'
yeast to cling to — and help clarify the beer naturally.)
Meanwhile, specially selected rice is crushed in separate mil!
and weighed. Budweiser is brewed with rice (including actual
''■'*>

f jn/V grade rice) even though many brewers use corn syrup instead

■<Cr

because it is much cheaper. But cheaper is not for Budweiser.

—.<•'
lrrtr>1

The ground rice and barley malt are wetted
with clear, filtered water (absolutely ideal for
quality brewing) and cooked. This mash is then
strained in huge tanks, producing a clear amber

V

X*

■*^*W*

*M

w
k The final slcp: the beer is carcfu.lv
'at.

filtered — creating the sparkling

'*T brilliance and clarity that have made I
Budweiser famous throughout

liquid called wort.

the industry. And the world.
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Budweiser

*£**

KING OF BEERS.

71

Hops are the "seasoning" of fine beer. Only the choicest imported hops
from the honored fields of Central Europe and the very best of domestic blossoms
from the western United States are used in brewing Budweiser. (Absolutely no
extract is used I) The result is Budc's rich, mild aroma and snappy, refreshing taste.
Here, these choice hops are added to the wort, which is boiled in giant brew

All that is left to do now... kegging, bottling and
(a,

canning operations and adding the familiar label that identifies
the most popular brand of beer the world has ever known:
Budweiser. King of Beers.

kettles until the wort has assumed just the right delicate hop flavor.

A»We»*er-Busch. Inc. • St. Louis

Brewing beer right does make a difference!

"w
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fog, 6/Th« BG N.w., Friday, IVetambar «, 1«7J

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Professor studies deaf languages
skills ol children who are
deaf and children who can
hear
I'e
was originally
awarded $60,000 for the
study, which began in
September. 1970, and plans
to apply for a renewal when
the grant expires Aug 31.
1973
Dr Ifoemann said one
goal of the study is to
investigate the
channel
properties of sign language'
as a language system.
"No one has developed a
way for deaf children to
learn competent linguistic
skills. Dr. I'oemann said
Therefore, sign language
lends to be their first
language "

By MiH Dillmu
ud Naacy Uaiklli
Dr Parry W I'oemann.
assistant professor of psychology, believes deal
people do not represent a
group without a language,
but instead can be bilingual
in a very unique way.
I'e said deal persons can
communicate orally if they
have learned the ideas and
vocabulary o( the spoken
language, and can communicate visually through
sign language
WORKING UNDER .1
National Institutes of IValth
grant. Dr I'oemann has
studied
communication

THE SISTERS OF

Among the major findings
of the study to date is the
discovery that, given the
opportunity to develop communication
skills, deaf
children tend to learn both
Knglish and sign language at
the same time-but in
different ways.

should not be suppressed in
order to teach a deaf child
Knglish.
Deaf children should be
encouraged to use their
hands and bodies for
elfective communication.''
he said "They deserve and
need the opportunity to express themselves as normal
children do."
Dr I'oemann and his wife
Shirley, who holds .1 masters
degree in fine arts, recently
signed a contract with the

DR. HOEMANN said
children learn sign language
informally from their peers,
while Knglish must be
taught formally in the
classroom
One method for leaching
deal children is to stress
linger spelling and oral com
munication. rather than sign
language, he said
In
I'oemann said he
believes sign
language

Hikes On Campus, a group
of Speech 102 students, is
attempting to obtain funds
from the University to pur-

SUNDAY-OPENINti'TII. 3 P.M.-ADULTS 11.00

WISH EVERYONE A
SAFE AND HAPPY
HOLIDAY
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OUTRAGEOUS! AUDACIOUS' SALACIOUS!

THE EROTIC
ADVENTURESof

To the Sigma Phi Epsilon
Brothers
Keep ''Trucking"

w

OXKO

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT.
COLOR-EVI

with your
GOLDEN HEARTS

PIUS
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9400NIY

SAI A SUN

b 30 9 35 0NIY

THE RIBALD TALES Of
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atLClM (NEXT TO T 0 S)

NOW

HAS A SPECIAL CHRISTMAS SALE
3000 PAIR EARRINGS

SAI « SUN

? 3 3b J 20 7 30 9 30

One of the most extraordinary
and compelling non-fictl
movies ever made.

Tagari Bags From Greece $2 (WERE $4)
FREE RINGS

Move over Mick Jagger.
rin M,nSomoisellc

Happy Holidays & God Bless
A
904E.WOOSTER

Friday Dec 8. If72
1'iH'key. BO VI LakeSuperwr 7 30pm. Ice Arena

CINEMA 1
SAI A SUN MAtlNII

?PM0N1Y

Uajaj s .mil Women's Choruses. 8pm. (Jrand Hallroiini.
UaatM Fr»H-and open to public
Saturday Dec 9.1972

"WILLY WONKA & THE
CHOCOLATE FACTORY"
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In appreciation lor your shopping at Vatan's

UNIQUE GIFTS FROM AROUND THE WORLD

WE FINALL Y FOUND OUR PRINTS

SwvdaylVc 10.1972

WE WILL HAVE OUR
MIDNITE SHOW-SAT., DEC. 9

I'niiiilCtaaittlM FtUowtUp, llam. lU'FCcnlci. Thutslin
ji Rtdya I't.ii.it.iiion inrOtrMmuStrvh<•

ALL SEATS -$2.00
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15%
20%
25%
30%

SatlatgClUb, 7pm wl'ayaaPall
IH.SI Karate)Club, 7 9pm Student Ncr\ »
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DOWN
1 Rabbit*.
2 Fervid.
I In any weather
I'hi.i-.I Wood Borrrl.

24 Trail off.
Arlor Bedford.
2H Bag.
2'i Diminutive ol a
girl'p name.
311 Jiinrli- knife.
3.1 Quit*, in a May.
31 Camelnl name.
I. CryMalline arid.
36 lli.hearlrn.
37 Lop.
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5 Sew up.
A < -i-i ui.' in
Cumberland.
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CUSTOM
WEDDING
RINGS
by
PI'ILIP
MORTON at the WORKING
I'AND CRAFT CENTER
bib C.trine.tut IriH' parking

Moada) Dccll.ltn
tumhnK QreM Scho.ii »»t Scit DffCfMf Mpm HI I'aya
Call
KINALKXAMINATIONS

LOST

it- aUSOTalW I

HOOP

\Ii>Mn»t purse brown with
adjustable strap, missing
Irom Student Services llldg
Reward Inr
return or
inlormation
No questams
tffctd (all 3S2-0138

SINISTCR

RnRXST
~H*

XAPTAIM
MARVKL'
THE WORLD'S FIRST
HALLUCINATION FILM

WAKE UPAMEOCA '...
, ROADS ?E rSEEO
CAS'SeCCU \G *ATC\AL H/S^-WAY'

Ku1ci> iitvdwl |o upstate
\Y Leaving Sun 10th J724247
1'BLPWA.NTBO
Iiariender>
wjilrt-N \
waiters needed
\pplv in
person Bachelors III 893 S
Main alter 7pm

RIDES

SKHVICKSOhTKRKD

Kldf needfd New Jcnty H
NYC area lor holidav Will
*hait extHnM'N i all :' 42M
Ncitl rude to Rutlalo lor X
HUM will pay <all Kalhv 2tm

Reasonable typing
24 hr
service. 20Z Lehman 354 1334
Is your bike out in winter
weather'' Let us store it lor
you
in
warm
bldg
completelv insured 18 for
storage Repairs available.
but eilra 3S2-3402
PERSONALS

Ride needed to and Irom
WHatifa. New York \mas
t allMarv 2 40W

GET TI'E DIRT OUT!
Stadium Plaia Laundromat
2 doors from Lum s

Need rider to NYC

I'ave a col lee and donut

Dec

I'ohday special 8 lb bulk
dry
cleaning
< wearing
apparel ■
$2 25
Stadium
Plat* Laundromat
Order
vour hand made
wedding bands Gel iiiusn j|
t Unks i r MIII Germanv Lay.i wav
no charge lor
Chrislnusat V \T \N s
Jake McCabe is now booking
lorWinteiQtr 352*440
Got
those
Kin.il
Irustralions' T'\ the DK
Phi ivit CAR 8MASI' l-.II 12 »lo5t'nionOval
sC EC
sponsoring Flea
Market Feb 3 anyone nuv
sell
irtl
trails
etc
$5 table call Gail 372 3965
I'onsier rOOl their name
i .inipiiv looiball their game
victory their lame We love
\ou all • Dunbar 4 Little

Sisses

LOST Mi.ml.i\ pr brown
named glasses in vicinity ol
laves Call Kick M 372 5243

Seed ndc to S\i at Roch
\^ Dei 17 or II. Will pa>
nimhU' 3M4MH

RECORD MAR ATI'ON
at KmiJers RcoordlA TtfU
MM Mon thru 12pm Thurs
i'hance tit win an album
tVtTJj hour. 24 hours a day
Come in to register with
yow
music and mine
Finders Rectirds 4 Tapes
128 N Main
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Hit
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Taptstrias - large and small from Italy,
Franca, Lebanon, Spain. Tta sets, Wadding bands. Mother's Rings - 10 different designs.

OFF Clocks
OFF Turkish and Spanish Jewelry
OFF Oxidized brass from India
OFF Swedish hand-blown glass

StH'ici\ tm'('UMII\C AnjchroniMii. I :w-4pm ;HW Mosclcx
I'.ill

MARIJUANA

WED., THURS., FRI. and SAT. • SALE

10%
OFF

Mjrlhopoeaf 80ClCty, 7 aOpm. 834 f'lrsl Si Apt 5 Annual
nwftuig with Ann Arbor branch Topic Joy in Tolkien s

S.int tuatx.H 30[im. Kohl Tall Folk music FRKK

WEED FROM THE DEVIL'S GARDEN!
Fantastic Savings For Students Only

ChHaCWb. Diini 4pm. Moseley I'all.Conimulet Center
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HURRAH!
we art
"■ open earlier dnd c\oie>d lAier

53 _. manual.
5i Given forth.
55 Raiivon .
.

21 Fabrii- of a fine
weave.
|22 llreeay.
U "The Hell of

DEC 9 A 10

All SEATS SI 00
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52 Telephone u*er«.

|20 See 33 Down.

break with us 7-9pm shop
\our Christmas gilts with us
rverydav \ MAN S
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as usual.

final __
17 Legal rlaim.
18 Center attention
on.

windy
"
12 Uw ■bu.ive
lanauair.
13 Board an
Amtrak car.
16 Fiah net*.
19 Tidal bore.
23 Herb with
healing; power.
25 Concerning.
26 Way in or out.
27 Fundamental.
29 Woodland plant.
30 Belonging to a
Greek avorreren*.
31 Warned.
32 Chit-chat.
33 Driver's conrern.
35 Hair-do.
37 Tippler*.
38 Horn blower.
39 Dividend at the
opera.
41 Sarred long.
M Oxonian tutor-.
I't City in
Colombia.
16 Hooted.
19 /■HII.H tign.
51
_ lamb.

■

l

■i
'

6,1
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^
'

11
43
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ANSWER 10 PREVIOUS PUZZLE

The pros and cons of initiating a lottery for the state of
Ohio will be discussed on "Ohio This Week" tonight at 8 on
WBGU-TV
Guests on the program will be State Senators Ronald
Moltl (D-Parmal and Howard Cook iR-Toledoi
The program will look into the ethics of a state-operated
lottery and the revenues which would be brought in by the
operation.
Mottl will speak In favor of Hie lottery and Cook will speak
against it.
Tom Walton of the Columbus bureau of The (ToledoI
Blade and Roger Weber, WBGU-TV's state news editor, will
interview the men.

,

ALL HATS-* 1.00

«l Gaelir.
4! Place for a
drawbridge.
12 Body of water.
II Soul: Fr.
r> Certain
pHinlniK47 Poittonoiiti weed.
18 Toothed, an a leaf
50 Turn the
-nil.!-', t to extreme pre.»ure>.

I Billiard -Inn
6
l.iuli. «10Mblue ttone.
1 Roman poet,
(,«■; B. C.
12 1 rllllrr.
14 Red Jarkrl.
15 City and

WBGU program to focus
on state lottery issues
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The bicycles would be
available in all residence
halls as well as the Commuter Center, he said
' f'opefully the project
will go into effect this spring
or next fall quarter, if it is
okayed by the University,''
Tragert said
The group will submit its
proposal to Hichard Lenhardt. director of student
activities, for approval early
next quarter.
Students are urged to
watch the progress of the
program and consider its
value. "Tragertsaid.
I'e is hoping other University organizations will provide additional funding for
the project
Bikes on Campus began as
a group problem-solving
assignment for a Speech 102
class instructed by Mike
Stanton. graduate assistant.
Kighi students are now
working with the project.

"2 On I l-fiium Corp

~«®fc~ CLaSSIFIED -o«®»^

Kevin Sjn<Javi WABC-TV

Buy 2 Get One FREE

%

(30 9 30

—0fuc« Wiiiumton Piaytx

HALF PRICE

HAND MADE WOOL

NO0NI UN0IR 1/AOMIIttDl

Marjoe is both electrifying pop
art and savage sociology. A
razzle-dazzle feature.

/9 ..PAIR HO LIMIT
BIG SELECTION OF GIFTS FOR HOME
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Ive

HIStRICIID

"JjJ's

COLOR

A D00ZEY, HALLELUJ

THURS.-FH.-SAT.-MON.-TUES.-WED.
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chase used bicycles for oncampus students.
The bikes would be rented
as recreational equipment
with students leaving an ID.
as a deposit. Bill Tragert.
freshman 1A&S1. representative for the group, said.
The number of bicycles
awarded to each residence
hall would depend on the
number of students it
houses, Tragert said. The
group is aiming to purchase
one bike for every 40 to 50
dormitory students
The University could purchase the bikes through
police auctions and used
bike dealers, Tragert said
I'e estimated about $5,000
would be needed for the
operation
I'ossibly two part-time
student jobs for bike maintenance could be created or
the dormitories could be responsible for their own bikes.
Tragert said

Wlul Really Happened n Sherwood Fornt I I

MSfflJHOOD

$fl i\

ACROSS

"I THINK these playing
cards will do wonderful
things." Dr. I'oemann said.
"They will present sign
language
in a
very
attractive package and
children who use them will
develop bilingual ability.
"Over time, sign language
has been characterized as
something less than human.
I hope this study will help
overcome this antipathy to
sign language."

Bike rentol o possibility

lin lisl) \ \ IS STl DENT NITE-ll.N • ID S REQUIRED!

ALPHA CHI OMEGA

National Association of the
Deaf 1 NAD 1 to develop a set
of vocabulary cards and a
deck of playing cards.
The vocabulary cards
include a drawing of a sign
on one side, and an
explanation of the sign on
the reverse side.
The f'oemanns also
developed a set of playing
cards, with signs and
explanations, which can be
used for many children's
games

Copr

Trees, branches, leaves and
twigs were so happv with
our BIGS Xi Love. Roaring
Twentv
Little Cyd so PROUD to
have you in the lamiK'
I. I T It Nag
Congratulations
Dick on
vour Dell activation
voui
Id sis. Nancv
RECORD MARATI'ON
at Finders Records & Tapes
9am Mon thru 12pm Thurs
Chance to win an album
everv hour. 24 hrs a day
Come in to register with
vour music and mine
Finders Records & Tapes.
128 N Main

KOHSVLEORRKNT

731 I'ighSt apt 84

71 Muddy mobile home Ex
cond 3 bdrm living room
wilh4*8lipoul kit buill ins
Skirling linish
in well
managed
Weston
Court
Must sell $4500 Call 352
MH

Need one M to share apt
$65 mo Call 352-7741 Poolrights

TRXYNOR amp he.ul-.el
never used $11X1 i .ill Riek -'
S472

Km lor rent wtr & spr
$60 mo near campus Call
354 1495 Jerry

Kleclrophomc 8-traik Mcrao
home tape deck $25 Call 352
i»2»tf Randv

F rmle needed Own room
$55 mo 352 4563

Panasonic 8 track stereo
lane deck Tom 352 5917
Craig H ir.uk player and
unorder.
AM-FM radio
Hesiollei l-ennie ;t52-5928
5 piece Slingerland drum set
with covers Tom 352 5917
For sale Vw bass guitar
Call \lex 352 0822

One bedroom lum apt on
First St $125 mo Call 3526301

One male roommate needed
wtr spr. I'aven I'ousc Call
352-0735
F roommate wtr spr $70
mo own room Jane 352 7320
F rmte. wtr qlr 7 rm apt
Ci* 3o3-4271
Need girl lor large 2 bdrm
apt Near campus 352-7365

Two new MW* tires tGTS-141
Cheap Stew Gordon 3T2 2301

One male to move in house
own room $50 a month Call
354 2001

\rriislrong I'ernage
like new $275 353-1524

F rm needed W & S Call
352-7380

llute

6SYW beige excellent cond
Call 152-5T89
67 Triumph 2000 auto $750
t all 655-2893 local
\pt 10 sublet
Winter and
Spring yt $65 mo >i block
Irom campus Call 352 7046
I 'uge old apartment tor rent
downtown I small and I
large bedroom 1-4 persons
$160 mo 352-0921
1 male urgently needed tor
modern one bedroom apt in
town
$75 mo
Utilities
included Kevin 352-0921
Need I F roommate lor
win Campus Manor call 352
1*829
Kurnished one bedroom apt
Near campus Available Jan
1.73 $170 mo utilities paid
111 686-2868 no toll
2 P rmmts needed wtr and
spr qtr 352-2745
Need F rmmte $70 mo 352
5359 Thurstin Manor
Need I male to sublet
Cherry Pag apt J62-624S or

Roommate wanted to share
two bedroom apt with one
other person 352-5623 Gary
l M needed W & s Qts
C her rv I' ill -call 352-93*2
Roommate
needed
Greenview Apts Share 2
bedroom lurnished $75 call
352-6014 and leave message
for Earl alter 2pm
Apartments
2
bedroom
lurnished and unlunnshed.
available Jan 1352 1972
Newlv remodeled house ta
BG Pi bath lr & dr lull
basement $250 mo Deposit
required Dec occup 3541472 or 354-9603
3 or 4 man apis lor rent
Winter & Spring 3 man at
$70 mo. 4 man at $60 mo
All modern conveniences all
utilities except eleclncitv
Call Bob 352 7277
3 bedroom home, lully (urn
immed occupancv 352-6415
or 352-7324
NEEDED
I
F
rmle
$35 mo Call Chen 352 7843

fcidoy, DwamrMr 8, 1972, Th. M Nawt/Pat* 7
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Women in fiction 'unrealistic'
Are women portrayed
realistically in fiction?
Susan
Koppleman
Comillon. editor of images
of Women in Fiction" published last month by
Bowling Green University
Popular Press, doesn't think
so.
Written from the feminist
perspective, her volume includes 23 essays which
range from thoughts on the
traditional stereotypes of
women lo literary criticism
to the differences between
fictional and real life
women
According to Comillon,
"many feelings and experiences common to
women in America are not
represented in fiction. Or. if
these experiences are represented. "It is in a context
that reinforces our alienation from ourselves."

Th
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h

* °9 ••»»«'• and linaar d.ugn of th«M weed formolionj
are aimed enough to confute the eye. They're part of on old
woodm doo- on ihe ,oof of Hay., Hall.

WOMEN ARE alienated
because they try to live up to
what society defines as
being feminine. The gap
between the cultural definition and the reality of being

Environmental projects
Lack of student interest is
a major problem for the
Environmental Studies
Center, staff member Nancy
Miller said recently.
"We really feel that there
should be many more students involved, she said
Under the direction of Dr
William B Jackson, the
center has been operating
fulltime since June, 1970
In an attempt to reach the
students, the center has
sponsored speakers, conferences and workshops on
campus
;"ONE OF the things we
Hope to work on is employment for i environmental
studies i majors," Miller
sbid
■ Judy DuShane. research
associate in environmental
education, said the center
hopes to investigate several
possibilities for environment
careers
The BG News sponsors
"Save the News." a paper
recycling drive every quarter, and donates the money
in the center. Miller said
She said she would like to
use the money to fund student projects
"But it
depends on whether students
can come up with ideas for
such projects."
The center was formed
"because of intense interest
in
the environmental
crisis." she said This is
happening all over the country. It is not a local
phenomenon
THE FUNCTION of the
center is a "catalytic one."
DuShane said
"We are
involved with coordinating,
not funding "
Miller said. "We submit
quite a few proposals for

^Llsanelloi

We

UM

grants to study environmental problems "
With the support of the
United States Public I'ealth
Service, the center is one of
two laboratories in the country studying rats' resistance
to rodenticides
A grant has also been obtained to fund an environmental evaluation and inventory of wildlife at the DavisUesse nuclear power plant
in Port Clinton In addition,
the specific hazard of the
cooling tower to migrating
birds is being studied
From its own operating
budget, the center has supported studies of the effects
of heated water discharges
on bacterial growth and
sociological correlates of

the environmental movement, and helped fund an
analysis of distribution of
mercury in Lake Erie
bottom sediments
LAST SUMMER, the
center conducted an institute
in environmental
management, bringing together educators from 23
schools across the nation to
discuss environmental problems
The center served
recently as consultant to the
I'ealth Planning Association
of Northwest Ohio, and has

San Opining nil 3 00 Aam

$1 00

"DUMBO En II 7 00 » 9 30
IEGEN0 0F 10B0 En Ml 15
Sn SS.n 10BO 2 00 4 30 816
Dumbo
3 '0 ' 00 and 9 30

Union to close
early Dee. 15
The University Union will
close at 7 p.m.. Thursday.
Dec 14
The Union will be open
Friday. Dec. 15. through
Sunday. Dec. 17. till 5 p.m.
The regular 7 30 to 11 p>m.
hours will resume Jan. 2.

ALL NIGHT EX-CRAMS
[tXfJIKCi.

"You're welcome to study
at Delta Upsilon Fraternity
across from the Library"
WE WISH THE SISTERS OF.

PHIMU

THE SISTERS OF OMEGA PHI ALPHA,
SERVICE SORORITY CONGRATULATE
THEIR NEW ACTIVES:
Chris Blaz
Carole Blossom
Marilyn Dvornik
Colleen Fitzgerald
Joan Gregory

Nancy Henry
Ruth Hollack
Val Jaremenko
Pat Lee
Patty Morris

Debbie Pollack
Marcella Proia
Gaylene Springer
Adele Wagner
Debbie Wyatt

OPEN LATER
DURING FINALS
WEEK

for weekend hockey
Plenty of general
admission tickets are still
available for the Bowling
tireen-Lake Superior hockey
games
tonight
and
tomorrow. Face-off times
are 7 30 p m The gates open

until noon and from 1-4:30
p.m. General admission
tickets ($1 for students.
$1 50 adults i will also be sold
until the supply is exhausted

.il (i 30 » Ml

Keserve seat tickets it2
each i are also available for
both games. Tickets not sold
in advance will go on sale at
the gate.

A student ID ticket exchange continues today at
the Memorial I'all ticket
office, open from 8 ,i in

WINTHROP TERRACE
North & South

featuring:
Bar-B-Que
Bake Potato
Unlimited Salad
Bagle Bread

Price - $3.95

Has A Roof For Your Head
1
2
2
2

Bad.
Bad.
Bed.
Bed.

Furnished
SI45.00/mo
Furnished (2 people)
$170.007no.
Furnished (3 people)
$ 185 00/wo.
2 Bath Furnished (4 people)

$200.00/mo.

OFFICE AT WINTHROP SOUTH
400 Napoleon Rd.
0pin9-5Mon thru fri. Sal 10-3
lues • Thuis Nights Till 9 00 P.M.

PHONE 352-9135

U.A.O. CAMPUS FLICKS 1

Entertainment:
Music & Comedy Group

FH. - Dec. 8

McLyn Duo Show

Monkey Business

From 10:00 P.M.-2:00 A.M.

Jumbo Cocktail
945 S. Main St. - B.G.

Dairy
Queen

600 and 9:15

Horse feathers
7:30 and 10:45

Sat. - Dec. 9
Dustin Hoffman stars
in ■ Who is Harry
Kellerman and why is
he saying this horrible
things about me?
6:30 and 9:30

FREE witJi I.D.
Main Audrtoriurn

FREE with 1.0.
MaaihiitenM

- U. HALL -

- U. HALL -

Friday and Saturday Specials

Banana Split Reg 55
NOW 44°

Hot Fudge Brownie Delight
Reg.55<-NOw44C

4 i><?
We're Open till 1 A.M. Fri. and Sat

Dairy Queen Bldg., 434 East Wooster

Dollars & Cents
For Your Books

Get High for Finals

At The

South Side 6

Bee Gee Book Store

CARRY OUT

Across From Harshman

Cold Beer • Wine
Champagne
I P.M. - 1 AM D*>
2 AM. Fri. h Set.

Steakhouse & Pub

a way of looking at literature that separates the self
from the fictional female."
she said.

Tickets still available

Something Different

THE PHIS

IN OUR PORTABLE OVENS

Phone 352-5166
or 352-5169

Currently a teaching
fellow at the University.
Comillon has taught literature and women's studies
for five years during which
she reported. "I became
more and more disturbed by
sexist literature and sexist
criticism of literature."

Literature has a great
influence on the reader and I
see my students being destroyed by it. I want to teach

A MERRY X-MAS AND A
HAPPY NEW YEAR

Freih Dough

FREE
Delivery

"IT GOES BACK to the

Freudian myth that men are
creative and women have
babies. But there is a difference between pregnancy
and creativity. You control
the creation of a work of art.
"You can't control a pregnancy except perhaps by
making sure you have a
proper diet, exercise and
leam the techniques of
natural childbirth," she contended

Try A Something Different

Af'llll
t.LJ 1SL
THURSOAr IS STUOENI NIGHI
ID REQUIRED AOM SI 00

prepared a report evaluating
environmental education in
II counties

female leaves women with a
sense of personal inadequacy, she said.
A woman feels enough
shame for not living up to
the cultural idea of what is
feminine, that she strives to
hide and will not discuss it.
Comillon claims.
Thus, even the work of
women writers is "seriously
flawed." she said, •'because
the society in which they
live makes them betray
themselves.''
Women writers even go so
far as to find other explanations for their creativity
than acknowledging that
they themselves are creative. Comillon said.

Happy Holidays
737 South Main
352-4581

HRS.-9-U Weekdays
HRS.-9-11 Sundays
HRS. -9-12 Fri. & Sat.

Top Prices
For "Drops

ii

f»»fe 1/nwNNnn, Metey,

DKHIW
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leers face crucial tests
By Fred R. Ortlip
Sports Editor
All double talk aside--the
hockey series this weekend
between Bowling Green and
Lake Superior at the Ice
Arena stacks up as one of
the most important ever
from the local standpoint.
The Lakers. Central Collegiate Hockey Association
leaders at 3-1. are making
their first of only two CCh'A
road trips in this, their first
season in the league. That's
due to a quirk in the sche

doling.
r4#wtprw# By »'••••• L ISBflS#w

SlOW

Freshman center iceman John Stewart looks for somewhere
to go in earlier action this season. Stewart and linemates Bob
Watson and Rich Nagai had a big series against Western
Ontario last week and hope for a repeat performance.

Meanwhile, other CCI'A
clubs-BG St Louis. Ohio
State and Ohio U -make the
maximum four trips.
SINCE LAKE Superior
won't be playing the same
number of games as the

other teams I the Lakers are
scheduled for the minimum
12), the difference will be
made up when Ohio State
and Ohio U make their trips
to Sault Ste Marie. Mich.
Those four games will count
as eight in the team point
standings
Bowling Green is 0-2 in the
conference after losing to
these same Lakers, 8-4 and
7-6. Nov. 10-11. The Falcons,
4-6 overall after sweeping
Western Ontario last weekend, badly need a sweep
against the Lakers.
"If we plan to do anything
in the league, these fames
are very important.'" said
coach Jack Vivian, who
believes this series ranks as
important as any in history

if we have any ambitions
about winning this thing...
plus the fact that the
inequality of the schedule
gives Lake Superior a real
edge That makes this series
even more important."
The Lakers. 7-4 overall,
are coming from big wins
over Wisconsin State University last weekend. 11-3
and 11-1
Lake Superior is led by top
scoring freshman Don
Gagnon. who had good
games against BG in the
first series. Gagnon has 11

goals and 26 points
Gene Motuzas is one point
behind with 13 goals and
Julio Francella has eight
goals and 22 points.
The Lakers also have allsmall college goaltender
Don Muro for the Falcons to
contend with

Rich Costello line.
Have the line changes
Vivian has made this season
upset the team's continuity0
Not in the least
"These guys have played
together in the preseason,
he said "A left wing is a left
wing and having to get used
to one guy is no big problem

VIVIAN HAS made
another line change for this
weekend.
Steve Ball replaces Ron
Wise on the Bob Dobek-Mike
Bartley line, while Wise
moves to the Paul I'ughes-

That i changing the lines i
hasn't been our problem
Last weekend we just didn't
skate and before last weekend it was the competition.''
Face-off times both nights
are730.

"IT WONT be the end of
Uw earth if we don't win, but

Meet Purple Eagles tomorrow

Falcons continue road journey
By Kenny White
Assistant Sports Editor
Mission Impossible!
Can the Falcon cagers
stop Al Williams, the Godfather of the Purple Eagle
gang, in the first game of a
college doubleheader at 7
p.m. tomorrow in Buffalo?
This is the big concern ol
second-year coach
Pat
Haley as he sends his troops
against Niagara, the NIT
runner-up a year ago It was
Williams who pressed his
team to a 88-74 win over BG
at Anderson Arena last year
"He just simply destroyed
us last year." coach I'aley
said in his weekly press conference
yesterday
"Williams makes you do
things that you don t want to
do because of his ability to
do so many things well for a
small player."

lorwards, with Hob Miller.
6'3" holding down the other
guard spot
THE FALCONS will be
lacing a scrappy team that
displays a daring defense
The guards do a lot of prossing and their inside game is
very strong. The Purple
Kagles are very quick and
they employ several
multiple defenses.

Coach I'aley did indicate.
though, that the key for a
Falcon win is if his players
can contain Williams Jell
Montgomery will draw the
assignment
to cover
Williams, and if he is having
problems • stopping
him.
I'aley said he will install a

lone defense
BG IS coming Irom a
rough 83-70 loss to St. Bona-

venture alter a not-too
shabby performance againsl
one ol the top eastern
powers
"We had some bad
streaks, which we are going
to have." coach I'aley said
Some ol our players got in
loul trouble and you can I
expect to win with people
sitting on the bench
Brian Scanlan is a doubt-

\

live
Coach I'aley will ag....i
have Montgomery and Selgo
al the guard spots. Skip
nelius Cash on the other
wing answering the whistle
tomorrow night

\

*

N. XfU by Steven L Hamen

Aim

Captain Chuck Gyles checks his opponent's position before
making a move in earlier action this season. Gyles, BO's
second leading scorer with two goals and 12 assists, will see
plenty of action in this weekend's crucial series against Lake
Superior.

Wrestlers to participate
in takedown competition
By Dan Casseday
Assistant Sports Editor
The Falcon wrestlers get
their last tune-up before the
season-opening meet Jan. 6
at Ohio University when
they participate in a
takedown tournament at
Denison
University
tomorrow at 11 a.m.
Basically, it's just like
any tournament," coach
Bruce Bcllard said. "You
keep track of the takedowns
by each team. However,
there will be a team winner,
but no team award."
Instead, medals will be
given only to the winner of
each weight class.
As of Monday 11 teams,
including
Mid-American
Conference foes Ohio and
Toledo, had accepted
invitations to the tourney
Every team is allowed to
have two men represented in
each of the 10 weight
classes.

"Last year our guards
presented a major problem
because they could not
break the press.' I'aley
said The BG guard problem
has been resolved this year
with the addition of Jeff
Montgomery and deadly
shooter Dick Selgo

~

Drive

High scoring Falcon guard Jeff Montgomery drives towards
another two point play in action last weekend against
MacMurray College. After two games, Montgomery is the
leading scorer on the team averaging 23.5 markers a contest.

Swimmers open dual season
By Ed Hobson
Staff Writer

tude and we're going to give
them a battle "

Bowling Green's swim
team will be trying to bury
last year's memories as it
opens its dual-meet season
tomorrow at
Eastern
Michigan

THIS SWIMMING season
is the first for Eastern
Michigan in the Mid-American Conference Last year,
it was the national champion
in the college division
'They'll be out to prove
that they can swim with
MAC schools."' Stubbs said
"Last week they were really
rested and well prepared for
the Michigan Collegiate
Relays."
EM's preparation for the
relay meet gave it two vic-

"If I were a betting man
and going to lay down odds,
I'd have to say that Eastern
Michigan
would
be
favored." said Falcon coach
Tom Stubbs
However, Stubbs added.
"We have a very good atti-

-

I Ward in the pivot and Cor-

WILLIAMS HAS credentials to show that he is
probably the main gear in
the Niagara attack Last
year. Williams was selected
to the small All-Amencan
team as the first guard
The 5 9
sparkplug is
exceptionally quick, a good
passer, excellent playmaker
and a good foul shooter Last
year against BG. he stole
the ball five times while
pressing the Falcon guards
Most of the Purple Eagle's
offense revolves around
him. and he makes the other
players tick

WITH MONTGOMERY.
the Falcons have a player
who is quick enough to break
a team's press and Selgo is
the type of shooter whose
long bombs often make
defenders play him more
closely ' and a lot less
daringly
Also starting for Niagara
will be 6 8' freshman pivot
man Bruce Watson, who
gives a strong inside game
Also in the front court will
be Cleve Roysler. 6'6" and
Kerry Reddy 65 . both

tul starter for the Niagara
Contest after suffering a
hack injury in practice. If
the junior forward can't cut
the mustard then 65" senior
i"i w.i ni I.e I'enson will
replace him in the starting

tories in the nine events,
whereas the Falcons were
unable to bring home any
relay wins
"At this point. Eastern is
stronger in the middle-distance and distance events
i'owever, we should have an
advantage in the backstroke. "Stubbs said.
BG WILL BE relying on
the talents of freshman Mike
Scheanwald in the backstroke Last week in the
relays, he decisively beat
Eastern Michigan's number
one backstroker,

Both teams have good
sprinters and Stubbs looks
for some good battles in the
short events.
Eastern's core of
sprinters are led by Bob
Crosby, a nationally-known
swimmer, who excelled in
last week's relay meet
The Falcons will be led by
Steve Breithaupt and Joe
Klebowski in the sprints
"Eastern might be more
rested than we are." Stubbs
said "But we are going up
there with the idea that
we're going to win."

BELLARD SAID the only
problem with the tournament is that it's time-consuming I'e said the tourney
will probably be an all-day
affair because of the number
of matches. With 11 teams,
as many as 22 men could be
wrestling in a weight class.
Each individual will
wrestle two-minute bouts
with six different opponents
The one getting the most
total takedowns wins the
weight class championship.
Three weight classes will
compete on the three
Denison mats at the same
time. Bcllard said it will
take about an hour and a hall
for each group of three
weights
to
finish
competition.
"We've never been in a
takedown
tournament
before." the Falcon coach
said.
"There aren't too
many tournaments where
you can let second-stringers
take part. If you take ■ lot of
kids, more can place.
"I'm not considering a
team
championship.

Bellard added. "I'm concerned about giving the kids
experience In this kind of a
tournament a kid doesn't
have to worry about team
scoring "
ASSISTANT COACH Phil
McCartney said the takedown tourney will have longrange benefits that will
"bear fruit" in MAC
competition
"If you look at last year's
scorebook. you'll see that 90
per cent of the matches

were won by the guy with
the first or the most takedowns", he said "Since 90
per cent of the matches are
won on your feet, by concentrating on staying on our
feet, this will help us on
takedowns."
Bellard said lie II take 17
men to Denison tomorrow
Kevin Dick and freshman
Tim Mannelli will represent
Bowling Green at 118
pounds, Tim Barr will
wrestle at 126 and freshman
Joe Kosch and Tom O'Neal

will go at 134
Les Arko or Joe Finncran
will be at 142. Dennis O Neil
and Brian Russell will
grapple at 150. and Steve
Taylor and Bill Atsberger or
will represent 158
Mike Melting and Doug
Wise will wrestle at 167.
Dave Neiset and Mike
Schmitz or Dennis Fiorelli
will go at 177: Dave Wolfe
will be at 190 and John
Jacquot will be the heavyweight

Holiday tournament action
While students are
enjoying their Christmas
vacation. Bowling Green's
basketball and hockey teams
will be participating in holiday tournament action.
The basketball team will
play in the Maryland Invitational Tournament Dec. 2930 The Falcons will meet
Syracuse in the opening
game Dec 29 at 7 p.m. The
winner will play the victor
of the Maryland-Georgia
Tech game while the losers
will meet in a consolation
contest
THE HOCKEY team will
participate in the Cleveland
Holiday Hockey Festival
Dec 18-19 at the Cleveland
Arena.
Opening night action will
have Ohio State meeting
Michigan State in the first
game with the nightcap featuring the Falcons against
Brown. The losers will meet
in the first game on Dec. 19
with the winners skating for
the championship in the
final contest that night.
PRE-SALE tickets are
available to students at the
Memorial Hall ticket office,
with $2.50 tickets being sold
for fl on a pre-sale basis

only The discount is not
available at the arena during
the tourney
In addition, the icers will
compete at the Flint

Tournament at Flint. Mich
Dec. 27-28 Also participating are Air Force. Michigan Stale and Western Ontario

The Sisters of
Alpha Chi Omega
wish to Thank all out going
officers for a job well done!
Congratulations to ail new
officers of Alpha Chi Omega
It's going to be a great year
Pres. • J. Brunswick
IstV.P.-D.Scheetz
2nd V.P. - C. Natale
3rdV.P.-D.Breit
Treasurer - E. Emich
Rush Ch. - B. Baker
Corresp. Sec. - M.J. Tims
Record. Sec. - P. Wade
Social Ch. • C. Fantone
Warden - B. McAllister
Panhel Reps. - K. Carlson
C. Jacobe
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leers face crucial tests
By Fred R. Ortlip
Sports Editor

Stow'

Frethman center iceman John Stewart leokt for lonitwhtti
to go in •arlior action thit season. Stewart and linemates Bob
Walton and Rich Nagai had a big ioriot against Wettern
Ontario lait woak and hopo for a ropoat performance.

All double Ulk aside-the
hockey series this weekend
between Bowling Green and
Lake Superior at the Ice
Arena stacks up as one of
the most important ever
from the local standpoint.
The Lakers. Central Collegiate Hockey Association
leaders at 3-1. are making
their first of only two CCf.1 A
road trips in this, their first
season in the league. That's
due to a quirk in the scheduling.
Meanwhile, other CCf.'A
clubs-BG. St. Louis. Ohio
State and Ohio U -make the
maximum four trips.
SINCE LAKE Superior
won't be playing the same
number of games as the

other teams (the Lakers are
scheduled for the minimum
12). the difference Will be
made up when Ohio State
and Ohio U make their trips
to Sault Ste. Marie, Mich
Those four games will count
as eight in the team point
standings.
Bowling Green is 0-2 In the
conference after losing to
these same Lakers, M and
7-«, Nov. 10-11. The Falcons,
4-« overall after sweeping
Western Ontario last weekend, badly need a sweep
against the Lakers.
we plan todajMBM
in the league, these games
are very important," said
coach Jack Vivian, who
believes this series r*
important as any in history

if we have any ambitions
about winning this thing
plus the fact that the
inequality of the schedule
give* Lake Superior a real
edge. That makes this series
even more important."
The Lakers, 7-4 overall,
are coming from big wins
over Wisconsin State University last weekend, 11-3
and 11-1
Lake Superior is led by top
scoring freshman Don
Gagnon, who had good
games against BG in the
first series. Gagnon ha* 11

goals and 28 points.

Gene Motuxas is one point
behind with 12 goals and
Julio Francella has eight
goals and 22 points.
The Lakers also have allsmall college goaltender
Don Muro for the Falcons to
contend with.
VIVIAN HAS made
another line change for this
weekend.
Steve Ball replaces Ron
Wise on the Bob Dobek Mike
Bartley line, while Wise
moves to the Paul l.'ughes-

Rich Costello line
Have the line changes
Vivian has made this season
upset the team's continuity''
Not in the least.
"These guys have played
together in the pre-season,"
he said. "A left wing i* a left
wing and having to get used
to one guy is no big problem
"That (changing the lines)
hasn't been our problem.
Last weekend we just didn't
skate and before last weekend it was the competition."
Face-off times both nights
are 7:30

"IT WONT be the end of
the earth if we don't win, but

Meet Purple Eagles tomorrow

Fa/cons continue road journey
By Keaay White
Assistant Sports Editor
Mission Impossible!
Can the Falcon cagers
stop Al William*, the Godfather of the Purple Eagle
gang, in the first game of a
college doubleheader at 7
p.m. tomorrow in Buffalo?
This is the big concern of
second-year coach Pat
Haley as he sends his troops
against Niagara, the NIT '
runner-up a year ago. It was
William* who pressed his
team to a 88-74 win over BG
at Anderson Arena last year.
"He Just simply destroyed
us last year." coach Haley
said In his weekly press coi\ference
yesterday.
"Williams makes you do
things that you don't want to
do because of his ability to
do so many things well for a
small player."

forwards, with Bob Miller.
63" holding down the other
guard spot.
THE FALCONS will be
facing a scrappy team that
displays a daring defense.
The guards do a lot of pressing and their inside game is
very strong. The Purple'
Eagles are very quick and
they employ several
multiple defenses.

Coach Haley did indicate,
though, that the key for a
Falcon win is if his players
can contain Williams. Jeff
Montgomery will draw the
assignment to cover
Williams, and if he is having
problems i stopping him.
Haley said he will install a
zone defense.
BG IS coming from a
rough 83-70 loss to St. Bona-

venture after a not-tooshabby performance against
one of the top eastern
powers
"We had some bad
streaks, which we are going
to have." coach Haley said.
"Some of our players got in
foul trouble and you can't
expect to win with people
sitting on the bench."
Brian Scanlan is a doubt-

ByDaaCasieday
Assistant Sports Editor

"Last year our guards
presented a major problem
because they could not
break the press." Haley
said. The BG guard problem
ha* been resolved this year
with the addition of Jeff
Montgomery and deadly
shooter Dick Selgo.

w
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High scoring Folcon guard Jeff Montgomery drives towards
another two point play m action last weekend against
MacMurray College. After two garnet, Montgomery is the
leading scorer on the team averaging 23.5 markers a contest.

Swimmers open dual season
ByE4He.ee.
Staff Writer

tude and we're going to give
them a battle."

Bowling Green* swim
team will be trying to bury
last year's memories as it
opens its dual-meet season
tomorrow at Eastern
Michigan.

THIS SWIMMING season
is the first for Eastern
Michigan in the Mid-American Conference. Last year,
it was the national champion
in the college division
"They'll be out to prove
that they can swim with
MAC school*.'- Stubbs said.
"Last week they were really
rested and well prepared for
the Michigan Collegiate
Relays."
EM's preparation for the
relay meet gave It two vic-

"If I were a betting man
and going to lay down odd*.
I'd have to say that Eastern
Michigan would fee
favored," said Falcon coach
Tom Stubbs
However, Stubbs added.
"We have a very good atti-

Coach Haley will ag~l.i
have Montgomery and Selgo
at the guard spot*, Skip
Howard In the pivot and Cornelius Cath on the other
wing answering the whistle
tomorrow night.

A/fTt

Newepttete by km L rev
Captain Chuck Gytet checkt Ms opponent's position before
making a move In earlier action this season. Gyles, BO'S
second leading scorer with two goals and 12 assists, wHI see
plenty of action in this weekend's crucial series against lake
Superior.
^^^^

Wrestlers to participate
in takedown competition

WILLIAMS HAS credentials to show that he Is
probably the main gear in
the Niagara attack. Last
year. Williams was selected
to the small All-American
turn as the first guard.
The 5't" sparkplug Is
exceptionally quick, a good
passer, excellent playmaker
and a good foul shooter. Last
year against BG. he stole
the ball five times while
pressing the Falcon guards.
Most of the Purple Eagle's
offense revolves around
him. and he makes the other
players tick.

WITH MONTGOMERY,
the Falcons have a player
who is quick enough to break
a team's press and Selgo is
the type of shooter whose
long bombs often make
defenders play him more
closely ' and a lot less
daringly.
Also starting for Niagara
will be 6 8 freshman pivot
man Bruce Watson, who
gives a strong inside game.
Also in the front court will
be Cleve Royster, 8'6" and
Kerry Reddy «"S". both

(ul starter for the Niagara
contest after suffering a
back injury in practice. If
the junior forward can't cut
the mustard then 8'S" senior
forward Le l.'enson will
replace him in the starting
five.

tories in the nine events,
whereas the Falcon* were
unable to bring home any
relay wins.
"At this point, Eastern is
stronger in the middle-distance and distance event*.
However, we should have aw
advantage la the backstroke." Stubbs said.
BO WILL BE relying on
the talents of freshman Mike
ScheanwaW in the backstroke. Last week in the
relays, he decisively beat
Eastern Michigan's Dumber
one backs troker,

Both teams have good
sprinters and Stubbs look*
for some good battles in the
short event*.
Eastern'* core of
sprinters are led by Bob
Crosby, a nationally-known
swimmer, who excelled la
last week's relay meet.
The Falcons will be led by
Steve Breithaupt and Joe
Klebowski in the sprints.
"Eastern might be more
rested than we are," Stubbs
said. "Bat we are going up
there with the Idea that
we're going to win."

The Falcon wrestlers get
their last tune-up before the
season-opening meet Jan. 6
at Ohio University when
they participate In a
takedown tournament at
Denison
Unlver
tomorrow at 11 a.m.
"Basically, It's just like
any tournament," coach
Bruce Bellard said "You
keep track of the takedowns
by each team. However,
there will be a team winner,
but no team award."
Instead, medal* will be
given only to the winner of
each weight class.
As of Monday 11 teams,
including
Mid-American
Conference foe* Ohio and
Toledo, had accepted
Invitations to the tourney.
Every team is allowed to
have two men represent
each of the 10 weight
classes.
BELLARD SAID UK
problem with Ui
ment is that it's tin.
sumir.g. He said the ton
will probably he an all-day
affair because of the it
of matches. With 11J
as many as 22 men i
wrestling in a weight class.
Each indivi
wrestle two-minute
with six different oppdjfgfgfj
The one getting
total lakedoi
weight class
Three wel
compete on
Denison mats al
time Bellard
take about anj
for each
weights
competitfc!
•'We've)
takedowl
befor,
said.
There
■say
you can

("gfgfjr^
kid*,

Bellard added. "I'm eoncanted about giving the kids
experience. In this kind of a
tournament a kid doesn't
have to worry about team
scoring."
ASSISTANT COACH Phil
McCartney said the takedown tourney will have longrange benefits that will
"bear fruit" In MAC
competition.
If you look at last year's
scorebook, you'll see (hat 90
per cent of the matches

were won by the guy with
the first or the moat takedown*", he said. "Since W
per cent of the matches are
won on your feet, by concentrating on staying on our
feet, this will help us on
takedowns."
Bellard said he'll take 17
men to Denison tomorrow.
Kevin Dick and freshman
Tim Marinelli will represent
Bowling Green at 118
pounds, Tim Barr will
wrestle at 128 and freshman
Joe Kosch and Tom O'Neal

will go at 134
I.es Arko or Joe Finneran
will be at 142; De
and Brian Rus
grapple at ISO:
Taylor and Bill A.
will represent 1*.
Mike Melting
Wise will wrest I
Dave
Schmii
will
Jeer,

Holiday tournament aci
While students are
enjoying their Christmas
vacation, Bowling Green's
basketball and hockey teams
will be participating In holiday tournament act
The basketball
play in the Maryland In
il Tournamen
SO. The Falcons Will meet
Syracuse In the opening
game Dec. 22 at 1 p.m. The
wiim.
Tech game v
will meet in a contsltuo.

only. The discount I
available at the arena <
the tourney.
In addition
compete at
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